STUCK FOR IDEAS? DON’T WORRY
First, form a core group, then think about your club and wider community,
what they enjoy and the skills and resources you have available.
We’ve pulled together a selection of ideas below to get your minds working.
Shine for ShelterBox

Auction

Estimate £590 (one box)
Every winter, ShelterBox invites people
to come together to share food and fun.
Whether you hold a fundraising dinner
with your club or a lunch at work, you’ll be
changing lives with every bite.
Find out more at shelterbox.org/shine

Estimate £590 - £1,180 (one to two boxes)
Approach local businesses for items you
can auction, ask local celebrities to send
you items or try an auction of promises
that draws on the skills of your members.
For a traditional auction you’ll need an
event space, bidding paddles and someone
to host. Or you could try a silent auction
with sealed bids.

Tea party
Estimate £165 (three water filters)
Invite everyone for tea with a spread
of sandwiches, cakes and scones. Then
book a ShelterBox speaker to bring our
story to life for you.

Local treasure hunt
Estimate £385 (one tent)
Create a list of local landmarks, find out
interesting facts about them and pull
together a list of clues that will help
participants make their way around your
town, village or city. Charge people to take
a clue sheet and have a prize for the first
50 people to take part.

Gig or concert
Estimate £700
(100 - 200 high thermal blankets)
Maybe you have budding musicians in your
club and could sell tickets to a gig
or classical concert. For more information
see our ‘How to run an event’ document.
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Quiz night
Estimate £590 (one box)
Everyone loves a quiz. You’ll need a space
and some questions and you’re good to
go. Charge teams to enter and think about
holding a half time raffle to boost funds.
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JOIN #TEAMSHELTERBOX
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